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News from the Commons
Absolutely Vital That House Has Sufficient Time To
Debate & Scrutinise Withdrawal Agreement
Implementation Bill
Withdrawal Agreement Implementation Bill (WAIB) is
legislation of the highest political and legal significance. We
can't leave the EU with a Deal until WAIB is ratified. There
would be a constitutional outrage if Parliament isn’t given
time to scrutinise it. http://bit.ly/2HhiFFH

Committee For Exiting The EU Hears From Bertie
Ahern
The Committee for Exiting the European Union heard from
former Taoiseach Bertie Ahern about British-Irish relations
and the implications of the various Brexit outcomes for that
relationship. You can watch my questions to the former
Taoiseach at http://bit.ly/2TQYV1i

Prime Minister’s Deal Is A Bridge To Nowhere
The Prime Minister's deal is a bridge to nowhere. Common
Market 2.0 offers a clear, stable & exciting future outside the
EU. It safeguards jobs and workers rights, offers new controls
over free movement, would mean leaving the European
Court of Justice, Common Fisheries Policy and Common
Agricultural Policy, and it would remove the need to ever
activate the Irish backstop. Let's get behind this strong
compromise! http://bit.ly/2Hn6nvs

We Are A Proud, Unique Community In Aberavon, Even
Banksy Picked Us Out
In this years St David's Day debate I decided to speak about
the UK Shared Prosperity Fund, steelworkers pensions, steel
procurement, Personal Independence Payments and of
course Banksy! You can watch my speech at
http://bit.ly/2EZ6LN3

Mineworkers’ Pension Scheme Is A Burning Injustice That
Must Be Righted Immediately
I am truly proud, as the grandson of a coal miner, to have
been in the chamber to support the debate calling for the
Government to revise the Mineworkers’ Pension Scheme
and said that this was a burning injustice that needed to be
righted immediately. http://bit.ly/2TLt4z5
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News from the Commons
Enforcing The Minimum Wage
In Treasury questions I asked the Chancellor about boosting
the capacity of HMRC to prosecute employers who are
failing to pay the National Minimum Wage.
Watch my exchange at http://bit.ly/2HvIBwt

Steelworkers Pensions FCA Meeting
I, along with Tonia Antoniazzi MP, Nick Smith MP and
Philippa Hann of Clarke Willmot, had a very important
meeting with The Financial Conduct Authority's Andrew
Bailey. Hundreds, maybe thousands, of steelworkers have
been victims of pension miss-selling at the hands of rogue
financial advisers. We will keep supporting them to come
forward. http://bit.ly/2TAa4o2

Calling For A Meeting With Minister Over PostBrexit Funding
As Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Post-Brexit
Funding for Nations, Regions and Local Areas, I called on
the Minister to meet with the Group to discuss the findings
of our report. Our report called for UK Shared Prosperity
Fund to pay "not be a penny less" than current EU funding
& warned against Westminster power grab.
http://bit.ly/2TBLp2s

Launch Of APPG for Reuniting Britain Post-Brexit
It was great to launch the All Party Parliamentary Group for
Reuniting Britain Post-Brexit with My Life My Say, Caroline
Lucas MP and Tom Brake MP. It's crucial that whatever
happens with Brexit we find ways of healing the divides
across ages, education, place and values.
http://bit.ly/2TzCSgu

Committee For Exiting The European Union Hears
From A Panel Of Legal And Policy Experts
The Committee for Exiting the European Union heard
evidence from a panel of legal and policy experts on
Parliament’s role over the next few months, including what
legislation Parliament needs to pass ahead of withdrawal to
provide for a functioning statute book with or without a
deal, including an EU (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill.
http://bit.ly/2O7QNVa
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News from Aberavon
Erasmus Plus
It was great to spend the afternoon talking with two groups
of young people who have benefited from the Erasmus Plus
programme. I spoke to group of Tata apprentices about
their two weeks with Tata steel in the Netherlands. I also
spoke with group of hair and beauty students from Afan
College and discussed how their two weeks in Girona,
Catalonia broadened their horizons, built confidence and
allowed them to gain new skills. http://bit.ly/2Uzy3QM

Port Talbot Jobcentre Annual Jobs Fair 2019
It was great to be at the Annual Jobs Fair at the Port Talbot
Jobcentre on St David's Day. Pleased to see this event so
well attended. Enjoyed chatting to all the staff & exhibitors
& being informed of developments. Congratulations to all.
http://bit.ly/2FaQohE

Port Talbot Seafarers’ Centre
I was delighted to be at official opening of the new Port
Talbot Seafarers' Centre on St David's Day. Great work in
supporting seafarers around the world by The Mission To
Seafarers and Merchant Navy Welfare Board.
http://bit.ly/2u7Kms3

Neath Port Talbot College Question Time
It was great to be at the Neath Port Talbot Question Time
event at Nidum Arts Centre. It was really good to see so
many young people getting engaged and holding their
MPs, AMs and Councillors to account. Proof that votes at 16
is the way to go! http://bit.ly/2HJC3e1

Llys Y Seren Care Home
Thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Llys Y Seren Care Home for
Red Nose Day. Wonderful to see all generations getting
together for a dance, a sing-song, and plenty of cake!
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Political Digest
BBC Radio 4’s Westminster Hour
I was on Westminster Hour alongside Anne-Marie Trevelyan
MP, Nikki da Costa and Caroline Wheeler, talking about:
Shamima Begum; Brexit, Common Market 2.0 and Theresa
May’s ‘Dear Colleague’ letter; fake news and improving
electoral transparency; and party splits.
You can listen to the show at http://bit.ly/2T53alF

Newsnight: Party Splits
I was on Newsnight with Dominic Grieve, Damian Green and
Layla Moran, discussing the MPs who left the Labour and
Tory parties to form The Independent Group. I reiterated
I’m Labour to my finger tips, no one person or faction is
bigger than the party. My commitment to the Labour Party
is unconditional.
You can watch the programme at http://bit.ly/2uanVCc

Cross Party Group On Industrial Strategies
There was standing room only for Welsh Assembly CrossParty Group on Industrial Communities meeting to discuss
APPG for Post Brexit Funding's report on post-Brexit
regional funding. Vital the UK Shared Prosperity Fund is not
a money grab or power grab by Westminster

All Out Politics: The Independent Group
I appeared on Sky News’ All Out Politics programme to
discuss the electoral prospects of The Independent Group.
It’s unlikely The Independent Group will succeed, partly due
to electoral system, but mainly because it's very unclear
what they stand for. Being against Brexit, Labour & Tories
isn't enough. http://bit.ly/2TNObRx

Newsnight & BBC News: Second Referendum
I was interviewed for both BBC News and Newsnight about
a second referendum. I have deep reservations about
having a second referendum as it would be deeply divisive
for our countries and our communities, and it would have a
corrosive impact on parliamentary sovereignty.
BBC News: http://bit.ly/2TIwtin
Newsnight: http://bit.ly/2u5BfrH
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Political Digest
Sharp End
I was on the Sharp End with Anna McMorrin talking about
party splits, Brexit and the Labour party moving to a public
vote on Brexit.
Watch the interview at http://bit.ly/2CjyozK

Good Morning Wales & World Tonight:
Second Referendum
I was interviewed on The World Tonight and Good Morning
Wales about a second referendum. I’ve deep reservations
over a second referendum which would be deeply divisive.
I’ve always believed that the best way to leave would be
Common Market 2.0. http://bit.ly/2TO8f6a & http://
bit.ly/2JmMqa6

Radio 5 Live: Prime Minister’s Brexit Deal
I appeared on a panel on BBC Radio 5 Live alongside Daniel
Kawcynski and Sarah Wollaston discussing Brexit as MPs
prepared to vote on the Prime Minister’s Brexit Deal.
Listen to the discussion at http://bit.ly/2Cl5BuR

All Out Politics: Working Cross Party
On a very busy week in Parliament I was on All Out Politics
with George Freeman MP talking about how we have been
working cross party on Common Market 2.0.
You can listen to what we said at http://bit.ly/2XXl9ht

BBC Radio Wales, Good Evening Wales: Steel Tariffs
I was interviewed on Good Evening Wales about the impact
a no deal Brexit will have on steel tariffs and the steel
industry. The British Steel Industry is the backbone of our
manufacturing sector. http://bit.ly/2TNnP1P

ITV Wales News:Brexit
I was on ITV Wales News with Glyn Davies MP talking about
a hectic week in Parliament with three Brexit votes. Watch
the interview at http://bit.ly/2XW4FWO
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Political Digest
World At One: Brexit Votes
After a week of major votes on Brexit, including the Prime
Minister’s deal being defeated for a second time, I spoke
with BBC Radio 4’s The World At One programme and
called for Parliament to be given the opportunity to debate
the range of options that there are on Brexit.
Listen to what I said at http://bit.ly/2OcDFOu

BBC News: Bercow’s Ruling On Meaningful Vote
After the Speaker ruled that the Prime Minister could not
bring back her deal for the third meaningful vote without
substantial changes, I was interviewed on the BBC News
Channel and said that this was an opportunity for Theresa
May to abandon her red lines and pivot to Common Market
2.0.
You can watch my interview at http://bit.ly/2ukYUVa

Chatham House Speech: Common Market 2.0
I was invited to make a speech at a Chatham House event,
‘In search of a national compromise: Common Market 2.0’. I
spoke about how in the '70s & '80s, British people broadly
supported our relationship with Europe as it delivered clear
economic benefits to businesses & workers. It was only as
“ever closer political union” took hold that this changed.
You can read my full speech at http://bit.ly/2FjPSge
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Contact Stephen
My office is open Monday - Thursday between 10am and 1pm for a drop-in
advice surgery with a caseworker.
Outside of these times you can call to make an appointment.
A:

Unit 2, Water Street Business Centre,
Water Street, Port Talbot, SA12 6LF

StephenKinnock

T:

01639 897660

@SKinnock

E:

stephen.kinnock.mp@parliament.uk

W: www.stephenkinnock.co.uk

stephen_kinnock

As your MP, I’d like to stay in touch and hear your views.
You can visit my website to sign up to my mailing list:

www.stephenkinnock.co.uk
I send out a monthly newsletter and may also contact you to
ask for your opinion on issues that may be important to you.

